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PUMP IRRIGATION IN NEBRASKA
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or of Agri ultural Engin ring, and
0. W. JOGRE , Assistant Prof ssor of gri cultural Engine ring

IN T RODU CT ION

Yields of th field crop of N braska are in a m a ure due to
the farming method u ed and to th thoron s wi h which thes
methods ar carried out, but e ery N bra ka farmer knows that
he bas no contro l over th greatest factor influencing yields- the
weather . Crops may b injured by too mu h rain by bail, by
wind, by frost; but lack of moisture usually cau
mor lo
than all of th .
Injurious shorta e of moi ture may not be evident when the
total rainfall for the s a on i con idered since this tells nothing
of it distribution thru the growing sea on.
ebraska's crops
have been curtai l d in many ea ons by this hortage of moi tu.re
during the crit ical periods of growth, and in few ca e will it be
found that crop failure wa due to hortage of the total rainfa ll
for the ea on.
The u e of water from the river of the tat for irrigation has
grown to a point where th down tr am farm r is in jeopardy
of crop lo thru short ge of the flow, and this ondi ion has
timu1ated the in tallation of pumping plant to upplem nt an
unr liabl dit h upply or o erv a a our of upply for an
individual irr i ation sy

m.

Before one decide to in tana pumping plant for irrigating
purpo e th re are a good many fac or that hould be con-
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sidered regarding the fea ibility of the project and the onstruc ion of the plant. The material contained in this bulletin
has been obtained. from tudyin pumpin plants in actual
operation in this and other states and from experien e gained
while installing plant in this state.
EXPLANATION

OF TERMS USED

Head- Thi refers to th pre sure of wat r. Thi may b
measured as th hei ht of a column of wa er in fe t or a th
pounds pr ure p r square inch .
column of wa er on foo
high ha a pre sure of .4 4 pound p r quare in h; or a pre ur
of on pound p r quare in h is equivalent to hat f a column of
water 2.30 feet high. For exampl , a olumn of wat r t n f et
high has a head of t n feet, or a pr sur
f 10 X .4 4 = 4.3
pounds per squar inch. To onv rt p un pre ur to head in
feet multiply by 2.304, a 4.34 X 2. 04 = 10 feet.
Friction head- When water flow thru a pipe th re i fri tion
between the water and the pipe, and the hea or pr ure ne
ary to o ercome thi friction is called be fri tion head.
Duty of water- In irrigation hi expre e the r lati n betw en
a given quantity of wat r and the area which it er e . In o h r
word it is the amount of water u ed per acr f r the ea on,
giv n in depth in f et or in he . It i al o expres d a the
number of acr that will be irrigat d by a flow of on
foot tbruout th irriga ing eason.
Acre-!oot- An amount of water which will over an acr to
a depth of one foot is ref rred to as an acre-foo .
Acre-in h- n amount of water whi h will ov r an acr o
depth of one inch i alled an a r -inch.
econd-foot- A flow of one ubi foot of water p r cond is
said to be one e ond-f o .
Draw-down- The distanc that he water i 1 wered below i
natural level by pumping is the draw-down.
Lift - The h i ht thru whi h th water i pump d i th lif .
AMOUNT

OF WATER REQUIRED

D termining factors- everal f tor mu t be considered in
making an e timat of he amount f wat r to be pumped. The e
are: the area to be irrigated, he duty of water or d pth of water
to be appli d on the land, 1 ngth of the irrigating
a on nature
of the oil, kind of crop, lima or weath r onditions, and he
distanc the water mu t be carri d to get it on th land.
f b
the fir t three are probably mo t importan ev n tho hey ar
more or 1 d pendent on he oth r factor . If on knows he
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area to be irrigated, the d pth of water to be applied, and the
duration of the application, it becomes an easy matter to determine the amount required.
ufficient allowance must be made
for the influence that the e other factors may have upon the
quantity required. For example, if th water i to be carried
over or u d on an open soil, more wa er will be lo t in the
distribution system, and henc more mu t be pumped than would
be neces ary for a clo e oil.
From data athered in thi stat by h Offi e of Public
Road and Rural En in ring of the nited tate Department
of Agri ulture, it wa found hat th depth of water applied in

J

the Platte Valley during the ea on of 1914 averaged 4.54 inche
over the area irri ated. The maximum depth wa 7 .02 inches
and the minimum depth was 2.3 in he . The eason wa quite
dry, so it s ems that when a pumping plant supplemen the
rainfall, more than one foot of wa er will rarely if ever be
requir d. If thi is consid r d a he depth of wat r to be
uppJied and if th acreage to be irrigated i known, th r quired
capacity of th plant can v ry ea ily be comput d. The apa ity
of pump i iven b th manufa ur r in gallons per minu e.
A pump d livering 450 allons p r minute deliv r one cubic foot
of wat r per s ond. Thi i an amount uffi.ci nt to cover 'an
acre to a depth of one inch in on hour or to a depth of two feet
in twenty-£ our hour . If then a pump of this apacity i operated
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for ten days of twenty-four hour each, enough water will be
pumped to cover 40 acres to a depth of ix inches or 20 acre to
a depth of one foot. (See table 1.)
TABLE

Number
of pump
or diameter of
discbarg
in inche

ity,

apa
Numb r of acr irrigated six in h s d p.
Capacity, ins cond- Pump i operated th following numb r of 24hour days each month.
in U.
feet, or
gallons
acre(Number of days operation )
per
inch
minute per hour --

30

2
2½
3
3½
4
5

6
7
1

100
150
225
300
400
700
900
1,200

0.22
0.33
0.50
0.66
0.90
1.60
2.00
2.70
3.50

Frorn Univer ity of

No. 117.

11

27
40
60
0
110
190
240
320
430

20

15

10

5

1

13
20
30
40

9
1
20
27
35
63
0
107
143

6½
10
13
18
32
40
54
72

27
40
53
71

127
160
213
2 7

55

95
120
160
215

alifornia Agricultural

2½

1

2¼
3¼

09/ 10
13 / 10
2
2}

5

9
16
20
27
37
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Length of season and capacity required-A suming that a 40acre field of some crop is to be irrigated in five days to a depth
of three inches, this will be equivalent to irrigating ten acres to
a depth of one foot, or ten acre-feet of water are to be pumped
in 120 hours. This will require a pump having a capacity of 450
gallons per minute. If the plant is to be operated for a hor er
period than 24 hour each day and it is de ired to get the same
amount of water on the land in the ame time, a relatively larger
plant must be installed.
DI STRIBUTIO N OF THE WATER

If the crop is of such a nature a to permit continuou operation thruout the season a smaller plant can be used. The plant
should not be so small that the distribution of the water will be
difficult, due to the small amount pump d. A mall quantity
of water flowing thru a ditch makes its distribution difficult and
also causes a relatively larger loss from eepage and evaporation
than where a larger quantity flows. The co t of ea h unit of
water delivered on the land is therefore greater for the small
plan than for the larger one. On the other hand, th capital
inve ted in a small plant is small, and con equently the fixed
charges (interest on inve tment and depreciation) are low. A
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short period of operation demands a large plant on which the
first cost (and consequently

the fixed charge ) will be high.

The operating expenses, however, are lower per unit pumped
than with the mall plant. Thi difference in the cost of pumping
may be more than offset by the increa ed fixed harge .
Planning the system- In planning the di tributing ystem
sev ral factor mu t be borne in mind, such as: method of
applying th water, whether by flooding, border, furrow, or
check; and lo ation of plant with regard to topography, head
available and di tance. In thi sta , he mo t eneral m thods
of applying th water to the land ar the flooding and furrow
me hod . In locating a plant i i alway well to place it on the
high t part of the field if oth r conditions permit. Thi will
make th di tribution a impl matt r in that the water can be
applied to any par of the fi Id. If th plant i lo ated in a low
place and it i d ired to et h water onto th hi her land, it
cannot be don without in tallin pip line and forcin the
water up to thi land which would be very expen ive if he pipe
line are of any appreciable length.
mount of water flowing- The amount of water flowing will
de ermine ery lar ely wha type of di tribut ion y tern to u e as
a small amount d mand a treatm nt different rom tha giv n a
large amount. The slope of the land will deterrnin the malle t
amount that hould be u ed. The amount hould be large
enou h so that the water r ache the farthest portion of the land
wi hout a large ditch lo . When wa r flow rather deep in a
<lit h, the velo ity is greater and it will distribute better than if
the water run hallow.
Distance- The distance that th water must be carried also
influ nces the de ign of he y tern in that the eepag lo es,
sometimes called ditch lo es, become larger the greater the
distance from the upp]y. It hould alway b the aim, when
conditions will p rmit to plac the pumping plant as clo e as
po sible t o the fi Ids that ar to be irri ated.
DESIGN

OF PLANT

If a plant i to operate effi iently it must be properly de i ned
for th
ondition under whi h i i to operat . Th pump
hould be of th proper apa i ty and he engine hould be of the
prop r ize o that the power will b u ed mo t fficiently. The
pump ele ted will depend upon th quantity of water de ired
and upon the d pth of th w 11or h ad agains t which it must
operate. The iz of the ngine depend upon th capaci y and
efficiency of the pump and upon th depth of th well. A large
pump will ordin rily have a gr ater ffi iency than a maller one
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of the same type. The type of pump also affects the efficiency.
The accompanying table indicates the efficiency of sin le stage
single suction centrifugal pump and the hor epower required
for each foot of lift.
TABLE 2

apacity
Siz of
pump

Averag
H.P. p r ft. of lift
effici n y,
per ent 1 Theor tctual
ical

Gal. per minut
Normal
ax.

2

ormal

1

ost of
pump

100
l 50

30

.025
.037

150

35

.037
.057

.105
.163

45.00

Max.

225

3

ormal
Max.

225
300

0.50
0.67

40

.057
.076

.142
.190

55.00

4

ormal

0. 9

45

.101
.113
.13

.220
.252
.310

65.00

Max.

400
450
550

Normal
Max.

700
900

1.53
2.00

50

.176
.227

.350
.450

2.50

Normal

900
1,200

50

.227
.303

.450
.600

110.00

55

.404
.530

.730
.960

150.00

5

1.00
1.22

I

6

I

Max.

2.00 l
2.67
I

Normal 1 600
Max.
2 100

4.67

Horsepower required- If the discharge of the pump i given
in gallons per minute the t heor tical hor epower an be computed by the following formula:
. 1 H p _ Gal. per min. X wt. of 1 gal. in lb . X lift in ft.
Th eore t 1ca
. .=
3 000

'

A gallon of water weighs approximately
pound . Th total
lift in feet should include the head due to the fri tion of the
water in the pipe. By head i meant the lift. If he effi iency
of' the pump is known, the actual hor epower can readily be
obtained as follows:
Theoretical hor epower
A ctu a 1 h orsepower= Effi
. y 1n
. per cen
c1en

100
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haracteristics- The a companying cur s (plate 1 and 2)
how how the fficiency, actual hor epower, and the peed of the
pump vary wi h different di harge for a ertain head or lift.
For example, from the ur
of he 4-inch pump (plate 1), the
greate t efficiency i shown o b obtained when the di charge is
abou 450 gallon per minute. The hor ep wer curve indicates
that 13½ hor epower ar nee ary for his di harg . If, in ead
of the n ce sary power, a 10-hor epower en in i u ed the
maximum di charge would b only 300 all n per minute, thu
au ing the pump to b op rated far below 1t maximum effi ien y
and apa ity. It i hu e n that the pump and en ine mu t be
properly proportioned if th be t of er ice i to b obtained at
the lowe t cost.
-
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R
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Pla t I -
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ristic ur ve for a 4"
(Da a from
exi o

nt rifugal pump a a 60' h ad
ull t in o. 77)

iz of p ip s- lt is al o important to u e proper ize of uction
and di char e pip s. The uc ion pip
are generally lar e
nough if they are of the am diameter a th uction op nin .
Thi i generally two in he larger in diameter than he di har e
op ning.
n increa er hould be u d at th di char
o as to
mak it po ible to us a larg a pipe for h di har ea i used
for th uction lin . In this way a on iderable saving in power
will re ult. For xam I · a o. 4 pump i in talled in a well
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pit 20 feet deep and the suction pipe extends 20 feet below the
pump and a discharge of 450 gallon per minute is desired, the
following amount of pipe i neces ary: 20 feet of vertical and
about 4 feet of horizontal discharge pipe, and one connecting elbow;
20 feet of 6-inch suction pipe, and one elbow. If the water is

I I
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I
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I

I

I
I

i

1500

I

I
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TE.

haract risti curve for a 611 ntrifuga l pump at a 60' bead
(Data from ew Mexico Bull tin o. 77)

lowered almost to the bottom of the suction pip when pumping,
there would be a total lift of 40 feet not including friction. The
friction head would be as follows when delivering 450 gallon
per minute:
Head
Head
H ad
Head

lost
lost
lost
lost

thru
thru
thru
thru

friction
friction
friction
fri tion

in
in
in
in

20 ft.
1
24 ft.
1

6 in.
6 in.
4 in.
4 in.

pip
elbow
pipe
lbow

d 1. 450
d 1. 450
d l. 450
del. 450

g.
g.
g.
g.

p. m . . . . . . . . . 0.092 ft.
p. m ... . . . . . . 0.392 ft.
p. m .........
3.331 ft.
p. m .... .....
2.015 ft.

Total friction head . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. 30 ft.
rti al lift .......
. ... ... ...... 40.000 f .
Total head ...........

. .... 45. 30 ft.

If the discharge pipe i of 6-inch diameter, the following will b

the result:
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H ad 1 t thru fri tion in 4 ft. 6 in. pi
del. 50 g. p. m .. .... .
in. lb w d L
g. p. m .... . . .
H ad lo t thru fricti n in 2
Total friction h ad ...........
r i al lift ..................
T

al h a .......

.
.

.. ......

41.6

ft.

T
i

wa r h
r
er a 4-in h di char e pip
d will b
h
of h 6-in h di h rge h
r h
table 2, a 4- ·
pump
5
ci
f
r cen .
eri
-in
i
ow
I
uired;
if
o
ill do
ork. F
h
or be]t
a
h
ther
hat would b
ir
addi ional
I en ·
h
r
.1 pin
ur.
on
hor ep
t
ould amo
uel oil in 12
hour .
resent price
·
17
ts p
Hon,
w
mean
sa
ch
ho
on
Oda
erat
ving f 11.20
of 12
each.
Th
h
pipe
uld n be carri d
high r abo
o
grou
than
ab lu ely n
sary; for, a
d d o he lift increa
the peratin
a
foot
COST OF

to
mpin pla
n
e of machi
kind an
ep
well Th
at
e of pump, and
f the
s
aid
d
.
·
ma
les
pi
it
.
tly.
tion b
mu
n
ce
·
b It or
of ace orie
ary
in tallation.
ertain fig

PLANT
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a
ciency
may
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ren on
, no
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of
in
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r
a
df
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t
o
a

on
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r
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t

t

and housi

prim r, and
The co t
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plant and
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be e ima
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e op rating
n
n h v b
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·tation will p
on t h len
ra il and
gon . T he co of in I
will vary
of labor
mat rial and al
·
e iz o
mall pla
hould be i
lied for n
or han
th
tal
t of
in
may be
Ia
pl
.
ing ·11 nea1
pl
of
iz
o
ma
la t h c
w
ak
p
e
bi n
co whil
ill
ow.
pproximat
o t of ngin a h fa r y :

Hor epower
a line n ine
Ker
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 ......................

n

ircular
n det rmined.
h of haul
with
e pl
.
n pe
u ed
t for
on
will
hi h
nla
lant

il ngin

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 ......................
.
6 . . ...........
110 ... .. ..... . .... . ... $290
.............
160 ....................
60
10 .............
22 .... . ......
. ........
20
12 .............
265 ....................
470
1 . . .. . ........
325 ....................
20
20 ... . ................
. ..............
. 90

t of lack iron pip p r f ot :

Approximate

Diam

r in in he
Pr ic per f t
2 ..... . ........................
. $0.14 1
2½......................
. ........
.2 ½
...............................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2¾

...............................

.

7 .... . ..........................
1.07
. ..............................
COST OF OP ERATION AND NET RETURNS
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list d as fixed charge . As a ba is from whi h to r ckon the
fixed har e th following figur
olle ted by the D partment
of Agricultural En ineerin r lative o farm equipm nt ar u ed:
Depr iation .................
10
epair and maint nan ... ...
nterest ......
. ..............
6
Total ... .........

. ......

1

ttendance i figured at
at 2
n an hour, but inasmuch as
he att ndant d o e only p rt f hi tim to th plan and p rt
to th di tribution of the wat r it i a um d th t half of the
t im th plant will run wi h u att ndan e.
a line and l ero ene n in are u ed almo ex lu ively in
thi tate for th motive pow r and the foll wing figur s are
ba d on thi fa t:
A um hat a 4 -acre field of orn i to be irrigated to a depth
of six inche of water during a p riod of ten 24-hour day . The
well ha a t otal lift of 30 f t. A total of tw n y a r -fe t of
water will b r quired in 10 da or two acr -feet p r day.
A 4-in h pump of high effi.cincy will deliv r hi amoun or
n that thi
450 gallon per minut . From th table it i
amount of water per minut will requir 0.2 2 brake hor epower per foot lift or a total of 7.5 hor epower t op rate the
pump.
n -hor power en ine will h refore b in tall d.
FIR T

T

F PLA T

o. 4 ntrifugal pump .. .. .............
H.P. en ine .........................
Prim rand belt .........
. .. . ... . . .. . ...
ipe and fitting .........
. .............
Tran por a ion . . . . ...... . .... . ........

.
.
.
.
.
$

In tallation, 10 of abo .........
uildin o hou e the plant . . .......
Total co t of plant .. . . .. ........

.... . .
. . .. .
. .. . $3 0.00
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COST OF WELL

Excavatin pit 'x12' deep .. . . ... . ......
urbing (concrete ) ... ...... . . . . . .. . . ...
Labor . .. .. ........
. .. . . . . . .......
. . ..
oring and casing well, 20 feet
$5.00 ...
Total co t of well ... . ...........
Total cost of plant and well . .........

. $ .00
. 24.00
. 10.0
. 100.00

. . . . $142.00
. .. . $522.00

FUEL CHARGE

Pump operated 10 day to supply 6 inche of water to 40
acres. Engine u e 1.0 pint of fuel per brake hor epower hour
when using gasoline, or 1.0 gallon per hour for an H. P. engine.
The plant being operated for 240 hours r quire a total of 240
gallons of fuel for the ea on.
ith gasoline elling at the pre ent
price of 17 cent a gallon, the fuel cost . . . . . . . . . . . $40. 0
Lubricating oil . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00
Attendance 120 hours
25 c nt . . . . . . . . . 30.00
Fixed charges, 1
of ost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96.57
Total cost . . . .......

... ............

. $172.37

Cost per acre.. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$4.31

ost per acre-foot of water per foot of lift 2 .7 ents. Fue l
and lubrication co t per acr -f ot per foot lift, 7.63 cents. If
kerosene is used for fuel instead of ga oline, h fuel cost will be
reduced considerably as the present price of kerosene is 6½ cents
per gallon. For kerosene 1.1 pints of fuel per horsepow r hour
is used. The fuel and lubrication co t in thi case would be
$22.16 or 3.69 cents per acre-foot of water per foot lift. The
total cost would be 3.71 per acre.
These figures can not b taken as absolute nor will they
remain con tant for all depths. Th y erve, however, as an
indication of what the co t will be. Figures collected by the
Office of Publi Roads and Rural ngineering of the nited
States Department of Agriculture relative to pump irrigation in
the Platte and Republican River Valleys of this state during the
season of 1914 show that the fuel and lubrication cost for pumping varies widely, from a minimum cost of 4.35 cents per acrefoot of water p r foot of lift to a maximum of 1 .0 cents. These
figure are from 12 different plants.
or the eason of 1916
four plants have reported completely to date and show costs
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varying from a minimum of 3. 9 cents to a 1nax1mum of 10.4
cent per acr -foot per foot of lift.

Irrigat d
Fig. 1- hawing ffects of irrigation on corn crop.
o siz and number of
ear a indi at d by arr ws. Pi tur
aken wi hin a hort di tan
of
ach other in th ame fi ld
NET

RETURNS

The que tion most frequently asked wh r an irrigation
pumping plant is being contempla d i , will it pay? There are
o many factors enterin into th reply to su h a question that
it i impos ibl to make a d finite statement that an be appl ied
to all condition s. The personal fa tor i a very determining one.
One man will make a su e of pumping with condition under
whi h another man would make a failure.
side from thi factor,
her e are other , uch a locality and depth o water.
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Where the water is close to the surface

o that

it will not

have to be lift d to any great height it can be placed on the land
at a very low cost and a good return will be obtained from the
ordinary crop . In the cour e of the last sea on a drouth came
at the critical time for th corn rop. Where th pumping
plants were used at that time for irrigating the corn, the yield
was about double the unirrigated yi Id. At the pr vailing prices
for corn hi n tted a big profit. Th unirrigat d corn yielded
from 15 to 25 bu hel , while the irrigated corn yielded from 30 to
40 bu hels. If an in rea e of 15 bu hels per a r i obtained due
to irrigation, this, at 70 cents p r bushel, will give a gross increa e
of $10.50 per acr . If the co t of irrigation as shown in tabl 2
is $3.71 per acr , a net r turn of $6.7 2 per acre would b
realized. With ordinary prices this n t return would be redu ed.
The net return would al o b reduced a the depth of the w 11
in reased, o that here is an e onomical lift b yond which it
would not be profitable to pump for irrigation. Th deeper a
well, the great r the co t of the water; o that if the o t is too
great to realize a fair net return from ordinary rops, higherpriced crop mu t b grown or the idea of irrigating by pumping
must be abandoned. It was found in coll ting data Ia t ea on
in cooperation with the Office of Publi Road and Rural ngineering of the United tates Department of Agri ulture ha unirrigated ugar beets yi lded 10 to 11 ton per acre, while irrigat d
beets yielded 15 tons per acr . With beets selling at $6.50 a ton
this net a large profit.
ECONOMICAL LIFT

Just wher to place the limit of e onomical lift i rather
difficult, duet the variation in market pri e from year toy ar,
in the season, and for different crops. About the only way o
arrive at any conclu ion regarding thi would b to make an
e timate of the cost of the plant of the op rating co t, and of
the increased crop return due o irrigation and so get an timate
of the net return.
TEST WELLS

Th fir t requi ite of a pumpin plant i that a upply of
water large enou h to upply the n ed b availabl . B cau
thi upply is found below r und
surv y mu b mad of
condi ion b low th urface. Th method of obtaining om
idea of th available upply i by m an of t t w 11. Th e test
w 11 ar merely hole unl or bored into h ground thru th
water-bearing strata.
ccurat ob rvations ar tak n of h

,.
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finished, as by this means a fairly accurate idea is obtained of
the nature of the material. Consequently, a prediction of the
flow can be made. If the character of material and the depth
of the material indicate conditions as in figure 2(a) one can
reasonably expect a small flow of water. Conditions in figure
2 (b) forecast a somewhat larger supply, while conditions indicated in figure 2(c) with a large proportion of coarse material
give promise of a large flow. Where one well does not give a
flow as large as is desired one or more additional wells are constructed and connected to the one pump as indicated in figure 7.

-

Fig. 3- Showing orange peel bucket and suction bucket which are used in
digging the irrigation well. Also shows the well casing riveted together,
ready for lowering into the well
IRRIGATION

WELLS

Construction- After finding a test well that gives indication s
of a sufficient supply, the next step is the construction of the
irrigation well.

A pit four t o six feet in diameter is du g to the

water level and is then curbed. The casing, 16" to 30" diameter,
is set into t he pit, and weighted by means of rocks or sacks of
sand laid on a platform fastened by means of hooks or bolts to
,

..
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the upper end. The casing sinks as the material is excavated
from the inside. If it is coarse, an "orange peel" bucket can
be used for removing it; while if finer material such as and or
fine gravel is found, more rapid progress is made by using a large
sand pump known as a "suction bucket" shown in figure 3.
If clay strata are encountered a large auger should be used to
bore thru these, as the orange peel or suction bucket will make
but very little progre s thru clay.
Gravel treating wells- If a
••
great deal of fine sand is encoun•
tered in the water strata, the
•
practice of "gravel trea ing"
the well is at times resorted to.
Thi consists of sinking a tight
or "blind" casing of a diameter
four inches or more larger than
the diameter of the well. After
the desired depth is reached,
the perforated casing is lowered
inside this blind casing and
centered to place. The space
between the two casings is then
filled with gravel that will be
retained on a
mesh
screen. As the gravel is added,
the outer casing is withdrawn
so that the gravel is kept
about a foot above the bottom
of th blind ca ing in order that
the fine sand shall be held away
from the perforated casing.
Casings- Several types of
casings are used. Figures 5
show three popular types. By
means of a special tool, perf ora- Fig. 4- Section showing p rforated
tions can be cut in the ca ing
casing with a part of th e gravel in
place and outer "blind"
casing
after it is in place in the well;
being
remov
d
but if this method is used, the
galvanizing is broken at each
opening, leaving th metal exposed. Corrosion will tend to enlarge the slots. This holds true also when the heavy sheet metal
is galvanized before being punched. The per cent of perforation
is to be considered carefully; if too much material is cut away,
the casing will not be rigid enough to withstand the inward
pressure of the earth and water, and collapse may occur. The
0
0

1
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lower end of the casing should be covered to prev nt th inrushing of material from the bottom of the well. Thi is compli hed
by placing a sheet of heavy
p rf orat d mat rial a ro the
bottom nd of th
asing befor lowerin it into place.
If the well i not grav 1
treated the p rforated casing i
unk as the well is b in dug.
Then a quantity of Portland
cement tied loo ly in a gunny
a k i dropp d into the well to
eal the bottom.
Developing- After the well
is finished, it is advi able to
mak a preliminary te t if a
pump i availab le. Thi te t
i to determine th output of
th well and al o to d termine
the
distance that the water
Fig. 5 (a)- P rforated sh et metal
lower in the w 11while pumpwell casing
ing, commonly
call d he
"draw-down."
In the preliminary te t, water hould b pumped
lowly for everal hours.
It i particularly important that
thi precaution be ob erved if
consid rable fine and has been
encountered in the con truction
f a centrifugal
of the well.
pump is used, th ontrol of the
flow i be t a omplished by a
valve in the di ch rge pipe.
The rate of pumping from he
well should b increa ed v ry
slowly in order that

Fig. 5 (b)-

butter screen ca ing

and which

ome into the w 11 may be
handled readily thru the pump.
saf rule to f llow would be
not to in rea e the rat
of
pumping so long as th water
arrie
on id ra ble sand.
Rapid pumping at first has
ruined some wells. Not only
i the pump likely to become
c]o ged with sand, but the

Pump Irrigation in
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sudden removal of so much and near the casing allows the
finer material to cave down from above in such large quantities that in some case it act a a perman nt barricade or
dam, shutting off a large portion of the flow into the w 11. low
pumping eem to permit these change to take place gradually,
resulting in an increased flow.
Capacity- The limit of the capacity of the well is reached
when the water is pumped out as fast a it reaches the uction
pipe. If an attempt i made to operate at this capacity, th
water will be lowered so that air will nter the uction pipe and
this may causethepumptocease
operating until it is re-primed.
From the standpoint of sati factory operation it i herefor
nece sary that a quantity of
water somewhat le than this
be drawn from the well.
I

PUMPS

Determining factors in the
selection of pumps- The rate of
pumping and the o al head
against which the water i
pumped are two factors of vital
importance in selecting the
pump. Should the well upply
more water than neces ary for
irrigating the proposed area,
the pump of the size required
Fig. 5 (c)- Wir s r n casing
to supply water at the desired
rate should be selected (see
table 1); but if it i neces ary to u e all the water the well
can supply, then the flow of th well de ermine the capacity of
the pump, and one hould be ele ted that will op ate at it
highest efficiency when delivering this quantity of wat r. In
both cases the total head against which the pump will work must
be specified and this can not be ac urately tated unle the dr wdown i known. This mea urement i ea ily made in conn ction
with the preliminary test, ref erred to on page 1 , if a weir i u ed
to mea ure the rate of flow. Before pumping be in he vert ical
distance between the surface of the water and the c nter of the
outlet is mea ured; the pump i then tarted and the distance
again observed, the difference between the two measurement
being the draw-down for the rate of flow indicated by the weir.
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Types and selection- There are available upon the market
several type of pumps, such as the plunger, rotary, and centrifugal
pump and water elevator . Th centrifugal pump i u ed in
most irrigation pumping plants. If his type of pump is cho en,
it hould b borne in mind that there are
several type of centrifu al pump , and
care mu t be tak n that the on elected
is best adapt d to th needs of he a e.
The choice must b betw n the vertical
and horizontal yp s of cen rifugal . ome
manufactur r will not uarantee ati factory operation where th suction head
exceeds 20 f t, and 25 f t may be consid red .the limit for any pump. If the test
ha shown the draw-down to xceed thi
distance, the choice falls to the turbine
type of nrtifugal (figure 6), which i
small enough to lower into he ca ing to
any de ir d dep h. Thi i on of th mo t
expensiv , as well a m t ffi ient, types
of pump. To avoid u ing it, additional
wells may b con tru te d near-by. The
suction pipes from all wells can be connected together, reducing the draw-down
and allowing the u e of a cheaper pump.
Thi also makes a lower head or pre sure
again t which the pump mu t b operated.
If the pump is to b driv n by a belt
from an engine placed abo
ground, it
is not advi able to plac a horizontal
type more than 20 feet below he engine
b cause of difficul ie encounter din making the in lin d runway for th belt and
be au an extr m ly long belt would be
neces ary. Th vertical typ (figure )
of c ntrifu al pump can b u ed to a
depth of fifty feet.
hafting in gr ater
lengths than this will be difficult to keep
lined up, and will give more or le s
trouble b au e of the vibration which
will be una oidable on account of lack of
Fig. 6- Deep well
rigidity
of the b arings and their upportturbin pump
ing frame work.
Figure represents a typical installation for a vertical pump,
the pump being submerged when not running, so that no primer
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is required. While this simplifies operation, the work of repairing this pump requires more time and is not so convenient as on
a horizontal pump.
Figure 9 shows a common method of installing a horizontal
pump. The pump i placed a near the surface of the water a
possible to make priming easier and to reduce the suction head
to a minimum. More excavating is required for this installation,
and the belt is longer, running at an angle likely to cause excessive
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veral wells conn ct d to on pump

slipping. The convenience for inspection and repair hould not
be overlooked.
Figures 10, 11, and 12 r present several different type of
horizontal pump . Figure 10 shows the cheapest type of pump, one of very light construction and inadequate bearings. It i not
recommended for irrigation plants where a large amount of
pumping will be done.
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I

- Typi cal installation of vertical centrifugal pump

Fig. 9- howing installatio n of horizontal
centrifugal pump, with pit h r pump
primer

Pump Irrigation in
Figure 11 shows a
better de ign with two
bearing and bet er contruction thruou ; figure 12 illu trat
a
double uction pump of
high eff i iency; and
figure 13 illus rate a
rotary pump which ha
recently been adapted
for irri ation plant .
In tallation - Th
in tallation
of any
pump requir s a ood
foundation. Pipe iz
hould ne er be mall r
than recommended by
pump maker . I r quire a mu h maller
amount of power to
force a large . quantity
of water hru
lar e
pipe than to force the
sam quantity thru a
mall one.
Pipe hould be upported independently of
the pump o hat it
may be relieved of any
undue train. All joint
and connection in the
uction line hould b
air tigh ,- a ery mall
leak may cau e unsati fa tory oper tion and
will lower the effi i n y.
Priming- nle intall d ubm r d, th
v rtical pump (a well
a the horizontal ) mu
be provided with m
mean of primin , or
fillin the pump hell
with water, in e th
entrifugal pump can-

braska
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not raise water to fill itself as does a plunger pump. With a
valve at the lower end of the discharge pipe, the upper part of
this pipe can
be shut off
and a small
pitcher pump,
uch a i
commonly
used on cisterns, can be
u ed for priming (s e figure
9) . fa foot
alve i intalled on the
u tion pipe,
the pump
canb primed
by allowing water to
flow in from
a mall tank
above
( ee
figure
14 ) .
ome pump
are supplied
wi h a primFig. 13- Rotary type pump .
ote larg e pull y
ing attachment as in
figure 11.
Manufacturers!usually furni h instruction for th operation
of their pump , and such in tru tion hould be followed carefully for be t results.
POWER

The mo t common kind of pow r u ed in this tate for
operating pumps are a oline and oil engine . In som in tan es
steam engines are used and pr bably el ctric power is utilized to
some extent. Very often it i not n ces ary to consider the
purcha e of an engine for operating the pump inasmuch a a
tractor or portable engine i already owned by the farmer. This
engine is not used constantly and it can very well be utilized in
irrigation. In such an event, th pump
lected must be such
that it is not too large for the engine and at the sam time will
make as efficient use of the power as po ible. Another factor in

Pump Irrigation in
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favor of the ga oline or oil engine is that constant attendance is
not required as in the ca e of the steam engine. In choosing the
type of engine, the fuel cost must b carefully considered. An
oil engine would, at first thought, seem to have a much smaller

. -:::

v
111

///

Fig. 14- In tallation of
horizontal
ntrifugal
pump with foot valve
and reservoir prim r

fuel cost than either a kero ene or a ga oline engine. However,
with the present sy tern of di tribution, kerosene and ga oline
are available in mo t place from tank wagons; and if another
fuel i to be used he purcha er mu t provide a tank or re ervoir
of a capa ity sufficiently large to hold a carload of oil in order to
benefit greatly by the lower price. It seem advisable therefore
under pre ent conditions to buy an engine that will use gasoline
or kero ene succe fully.
Selection- In th election of an engine it is advisable to consider and compare the following points on several engines:
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Lubrication - It should be imple and dependable.
Size and kind of bearin s- They should be large enough to
give ample bearing surface and be of such material a to be
easily replaced in case of nece sary repairs.
ooling system - imple and po itive action i desired.
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Fig. 15- Plan of pumpin g plant as install ed a Nor h P latt
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Ignition system - It should be simplle and effective.
Size and weight of flywheel - They hould give uniform speed .
ize of crankshaft - It should be large enough to with tand
the shocks to which it will be subjec ted.
Piston rings - ee that they are numerous enough to eliminate
any great tendency to leak past the rings.
Valve arrangement - Are valves arranged and located o that
th ir action i alway dependable? Are they easily ace s ible for
making adju tment ?
Governor - The governor should be of such type and design
that it will b sensitive nough to regulate the speed of the
engine within fiv per c nt of normal.
Electric power- f electricity can be pur based cheaply, the
u e of an 1 tric motor i ideal for driving pumps since the fir t
cost of the motor is less than that of an engine and it requires
practically no attendance or repairs.
SELECTION

AND OPERATION

OF THE MACHINERY

Selection- In making the selection of the machin ry, it is
w II to have in mind the reliability of the manufacturer a well
as the reputation of their machinery. The manufactur rs usually
furnish complete working drawings and in tructions for the installation of machines and these should be followed to the letter.
Where it is possibl , it is usually a profitable investment to have
a mechanic, who i employed by the manufacturers, superint nd
th installation if he is available at a reasonable pric .
Tests- If the machinery is purchased under guarantee of
capa ity, fuel con umption, regulation, etc., it is nece ary to
conduct test to determine whether the ma hinery fulfills the
guarantee.
third and di interested party is often called in to
upervise these test . During the test the future operator should
be pre ent and hav an opportunity to learn as much as possible
about the variou parts of the equipm nt, adjustm nts, are, etc.
If a ga oline or oil en ine is u ed, h should make parti ular note
of th exact adjustment of fuel and air alv s and of the timing
of ignition for minimum fu l consumption when the ngin is
running th pump under i s r ular operating ondition . The
pe d of the pump hould b wat h d durin th t t and ubequently, ince for a given ondition of lift ther i on speed
at which a centrifu al pump i most ffi ient.
fforts hould be
mad to operate it at that p d. The manufactur r will furnis h
informa ion a to he be t speed for hi pump.
Operation- In th regular operation of the plant, lubrication
i of prim importance.
l anline i e ential for areful inspection, and result in discovery of need d adjustments before
breakage occur with it ofttimes exp n ive d lay for repa ir .
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